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Before Processing A Year End in Sage Pastel Xpress
Processing a Year End in Sage Pastel Xpress
After Processing a Year End in Sage Pastel Xpress
Year End Common Errors Troubleshooting

Before you run the Year End assistant you need to perform Pre Year End checks. These checks are
to ensure that once the Year End is run you are presented with accurate financials.
Before running the Year End assistant you will need ensure that you have completed the checklist
below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do you need to setup a 13th Period? (This is optional)
Have you processed your Year End stock take?
Have you updated all open batches?
Do you have a retained income account?
Do you have any old unreconciled bank transactions?
Have you run the data integrity?

Sage Pastel Accounting allows 13 accounting periods. Periods 1 to 12 are the twelve months of the
year, whilst period 13 is commonly used to extend the time you have in order to finalize your Year
End.

Click on Setup| Periods



Change ‘Period Number’ to 13
Select the option ‘Use Last Period as the First Period of the Next Year’ as per the below:

Processing will take place as normal in the 13th period, when the Year End process is completed, all
the activity in this period will be moved to the first period of the next year.

Should you make use of inventory it is important to make sure that the theoretical quantities in Sage
Pastel accounting match the physical quantities you have on hand.
Before the stock take is run, it is important to check all open batches that affect inventory
quantities i.e. customer and supplier documents to ensure that the quantities on these
documents have not affected your physical quantities on hand.
This means that should you have un-updated customer or supplier documents you will need to
check if the quantities on these documents have been physically received for suppliers or
collected for customers.
I.e. if you have an open customer invoice batch, have the customers physically collected their items
from your store. If these items have been collected they have affected your physical quantities on
hand and the invoices in Sage Pastel Accounting will need to be updated.
Before you process your stock take please make a backup of the company please refer to the
document ‘Backup and Restore Process in Sage Pastel V14’.




Click on Process| Count Inventory
You will receive a message to rebuild the batch quantities as shown below:




Click on Yes
The ‘Data Integrity Assistant’ with the option to ‘rebuild batch quantities’ selected will
display:





Click on Process
Once complete click on Finish
The ‘Count Inventory Assistant’ screen will display:




Click on Next
The ‘Choose a Range of Items to Snapshot’ screen will display:

If you make use of Multi Stores you will have the options ‘From Store’ and ‘To Store’.
If you do not make use of Multi stores you will not see these two options.



On this screen you can select to arrange your items by Inventory Code, Inventory Category,
Bin Number or Barcode
Make your selection and click on the magnifying glass where you see ‘From’ as shown below:






The ‘Inventory Zoom’ screen will display
Select where to start your range from the list displayed
Click on the magnifying glass by ‘To’, select where to end your range from the list displayed
If you wish to take a snapshot of all your items, leave the ‘From’ field as Blank and the ‘To’ field
fill with zzzz as shown below:





If you use the Serial Numbers, you can choose whether to take a snapshot using serial
number items only, non-serial number items only, or both.
Make your selection and click on Next
The ‘Confirm Operations’ screen will display:




Click on Process
Depending on your selection you will receive a one of the below confirmation messages:




Click on either No or OK depending on which message you receive
The ‘Operation Complete’ screen will display:




Click on Continue
The ‘Choose the Operation to Perform’ screen will display:




This screen will show you all the steps necessary to perform a stocktake
The first option is to ‘Print a count sheet’, which your staff can use when counting the
physical quantities on hand
Once you have counted your physical quantities on hand you will need to enter these
quantities into Sage Pastel Accounting
Select the option ‘Enter or edit the physical quantities on hand’ to manually enter the
physical quantities counted per item, alternatively you can import a csv or text file by selecting
the option to ‘Import a text file which contains the physical quantities on hand’
If you select the option ‘Enter or edit the physical quantities on hand’ and click Next, you
will see the screen as shown below:










Enter the quantity for each item under the ‘Quantity’ column
Press the ‘Enter’ or ‘Tab’ key on your keyboard to move to the next item until all the items
quantities have been captured
Click on Next
Items that show in red are service items and cannot be counted.










If you select the option ‘Import a text file which contains the physical quantities on hand’
Please refer to the Sage Pastel Accounting ‘Help File’
Click on Help| Pastel Help
Select the Index Tab
Type in ‘Count Inventory’
Double click on the ‘Count Inventory’ heading
The Count Inventory Information will display on the right hand pane
Click on ‘Importing quantities’ hyper link (Underlined and displayed in blue) from the text as
shown below:



You will be re-directed to the section on importing your quantities into Sage Pastel Accounting



Once your quantities have been captured either manually or by importing the quantities, the
‘Choose an operation to perform’ screen will display with the option ‘Print a count
variance report which shows you the variances between the theoretical and physical
quantities’ selected:




Click Next
The ‘Inventory Count Variance’ filter screen will display:




Select your filters accordingly and click on OK
You will receive an ‘Inventory Count Variance Report’ showing the variances between the
theoretical and physical quantities per item as well as the unit and total costs








If the ‘Print To’ option selected was set to Screen, you can select the option to Print, Email
or re-run the report
Check the report carefully and make sure that you are happy with the changes that will be
made when you update your stock take
On the ‘Choose an operation to Perform’ screen make sure the option ‘Update any
differences between theoretical and physical quantities, and clear the snapshot’ is
selected as shown below:

Click on Next
The ‘Update and Clear Snapshot’ screen will display:




By ‘Period’ select the drop down and choose period 12 as this is your Year End stock take
Next select the ‘Transaction date’ which should be the last date in period 12 as shown
below:




Click on Next
The ‘Confirm Operation’ screen will display:





Click on Process
Any differences between the theoretical and physical quantities will be updated and the
snapshot will be cleared
Once complete click on Finish

Before you are able to run the Year End assistant you will need to update all open batches. This
includes Sage Pastel POS cash on delivery (COD) and Sage Pastel POS On Hold documents.
If you have open batches the Year End assistant will not run and you will receive an ‘Open batches
found’ error message.
The below list of documents will NOT generate the ‘Open batches found’ error message.
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)

Quotations
Sales Orders
Purchase Orders
Documents placed On Hold (Does not apply to POS)




Click on View| Open batches
The ‘Open Batches’ screen will display:



If you have open batches you will see the Transaction Types displayed on the left hand side
with ticks under the user’s name who processed the batches on the right
Should you find journals, cashbooks or customer/supplier documents other than Quotations,
Purchase orders and Sales orders in the list, these batches will need to be checked
To check the batch click on the tick that displays under the user
Click on Jump To








The ‘Process’ screen for the transaction type selected will display
Check the batch and either update, delete or for customer/supplier documents place the
documents on hold as necessary




Click on Process| On Hold Assistant
The ‘On Hold Assistant’ screen will display:



This screen display the Customer and Supplier documents that can be placed on hold
Only the documents types with open batches will be available for you to select from.




Make your selection and click on Next
The ‘Customer/Supplier Selection for Document Type’ screen will display depending on
your selection:



This screen displays a list of Customers/Suppliers against which the documents have been
processed
Select which Customers/Suppliers you wish to place documents on hold for
Click on Next
The ‘Document Selection’ screen will display:










Here you can select to display open documents by ‘All Users’ or a specific user by clicking on
the drop down list under ‘User’
You can also select to view ‘All’ documents, ‘On Hold’ documents or ‘Not On Hold’
documents by selecting the radio buttons under the ‘Show’ heading
Select ‘All’ or ‘Not On Hold’
In the list of documents that display tick which documents to place on hold
If there are any documents that are not placed on hold you will need to action these

documents accordingly in order to process the Year End.




When you click on View| Open Batches
The ‘Pastel POS Open Batches found’ script may display on the bottom right of the screen
as shown below:



If you do not use Point of Sale you will need to delete the ‘Documents.mdb’ file found in
your company folder
Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously






Navigate to your ‘Company’ folder
Search for the file ‘Documents.mdb’ as shown below:








Select this file and delete it
If you use Sage Pastel POS
Open POS with each POS Users Password
If the ‘Process’ screen does not display directly click on Process| Point of Sale
Click on Edit
Should you receive the below message:




Exit POS and login with a different POS user’s password
Click on Edit until the screen shown below displays:







Click on the drop down menu by ‘Search Types’ and select On Hold or COD
A list of documents should display under one or both options
Select each document by selecting the document number
Click on Select at the top right of the screen
The selected document will open in the POS ‘Process’ screen:




Click on the ‘Place on Hold’ or ‘Cash on Delivery’ option
This should remove the COD or on Hold options and neither should be highlighted as
shown below:






Either delete the lines or complete the transaction
Click on Next
Exit the POS ‘Process’ screen
Open POS using the ‘POS Supervisor Password’




Click on Process| Update All Documents
Click on Start



Next click on Continue






When the Update all Documents process is complete, close POS
Open Sage Pastel Accounting
Click on View| Open Batches
The ‘Pastel POS Open Batches found’ open batches found script should no longer display:

Should the ‘Open Batches found’ error message still be encountered when running the Year
End, this could indicate “Orphaned” batch files.





Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously

Navigate to your Company folder (This is the folder you opened to run the Year End in)



Double click on the company folder to display the data files



At the top right where you see ‘Search’ type ‘*.0’ as shown below:



Look for the following files from the list that displays:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)

ACCBTN
ACCBTR
ACCBTP
ACCBSJ
ACCTGRID
ACCSJCTL



If any of these files are found delete them

Should there be a transaction entry type but no tick under any of the displayed users, this indicates
a deleted user with open batches as shown below:



In Sage Pastel Accounting V14 build 14.1.4 we have catered for this scenario and you will
receive the message as shown below:





The message will explain that you have open batches for a deleted use
You will also be told exactly which user the batch is for i.e. User 32
You now have two options:
1.) To copy the batch to the current user.
2.) To go to Setup| Users and Passwords| Users and create the missing user.















If you have not upgraded to Sage Pastel Accounting V14 build 14.1.4 you will not receive this
message
Should the transaction type be for a customer/supplier document
Navigate to the company folder as previously explained
Search for *.0 in the ‘Search’ option
In the list that displays look for the file ACCINV.xxx (where xxx represents a number i.e. 000,
004, 032)

The number extension at the end of these files specifies the user who created the batch i.e.
ACCINV.032 this indicates the batch is for user 32
Open Sage Pastel Accounting
Click on Setup| Users and Passwords| Users and create the missing user i.e. User 32
Click on View| Open Batches
Click on the tick that will appear under the newly created user
Click on ‘Jump To’
You can decide to either delete, update or place the batch on hold

Should the above actions and checks have been performed and the message ‘Open batches
detected’ when running the Year End still be encountered please contact Sage Pastel Support to
book your data file in for a datafix.













The Retained Income account is a Balance Sheet account that needs to exist in Sage
Pastel Partner/ Xpress in order for the Year End to be processed
This account will show the Profit or Loss for the year
The Retained Income Account will be created by default if the Setup Assistant was
used to create the company
There should only be one Retained Income Account per company

Click on Edit| General Ledger| Accounts
Search for the ‘Retained Income’
This is to ensure that either there is no Retained Income account or only one Retained
Income account existent
Clicking on the magnifying glass
The ‘General Ledger Zoom’ screen will display
Search for the ‘Financial Category’ Retained Income as shown below:





Should there be more than one Retained Income account, one of these
accounts will need to be deleted
Should there not be a Retained Income account, exit the ‘General ledger Zoom’
screen
The ‘Edit General Ledger Accounts’ screen will display:






Click on the New icon
Type in the Account Number
Type in the Description
The Main Account will need to be a Balance Sheet Account, the Financial Category will
need to be B15 Retained Income as shown below:
The account needs to
fall within the 5000
range.

Main Account:
Balance Sheet.

Financial Category:
B15 – Retained
Income.




Save the changes by clicking on the save icon
Your Retained Income account has now been created and you can run the Year End
assistant

Before you process the ‘Year End Assistant’ you will need to make sure that all bank transactions for
your last year periods have been reconciled.




Click on Process| Bank Reconciliation
The ‘Bank Reconciliation’ assistant will display:







Select each cashbook
Leave the ‘Period’ as your current period
Leave the ‘Statement Balance’ as zero as shown above
Click on Option| View Reconciliation
The ‘Bank Reconciliation’ screen will display:






Select screen by the ‘Print To’ option
Click on OK
The cashbooks reconciliation will display:
If there are any outstanding transactions these will appear under the Outstanding
Payments/ Receipts Headings





Verify if the dates of these transactions fall into the current year or into last year
Should the outstanding transactions fall into the current year and the amounts displayed be
outstanding you can exit ‘Bank Reconciliation’ assistant
Should the transactions fall into last year you will need to either reconcile them accordingly
or reverse the transactions if they are incorrect

The last check before running the ‘Year End Assistant’ is to run the ‘Data Integrity Assistant’.
This is to ensure there are no errors within the data set.
Should errors be encountered these errors will need to be corrected via a datafix before the ‘Year
End Assistant’ is run.
Failing to correct these errors could result in incorrect financials and further data corruption.




Click on File| Data integrity
The ‘Data Integrity Assistant’ will display:



Click on Next





Ensure the option ‘Verify the Data’ only is selected
Click on Process
Once the process is complete you will receive either an error report or a message as shown
below:




Should you receive an error report you will need to contact the Sage Pastel Accounting,
the details can be found on the cover page of the Newsflash
Advise the consultant you need to book your data in for a datafix

Before running the year-end assistant please make sure you have completed the ‘Year-End
Checklist’.
To view the Checklist, please refer to the

.

: This procedure requires all other users to be logged out of the company and all screens in
Sage Pastel to be closed.

: The Year-end process must be run locally and NOT over a network. If the
company data is accessed from a mapped drive, the Year-End process must either be run on the
machine that the data is locally saved on or copy the data locally to the current machine being
worked on.






Click on File| Open.
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display.
Select the Company once to highlight it in blue.
At the bottom of the screen verify the company path.





Verify which drive letter is being used i.e. C:\ P:\ etc.
Open your Windows Explorer (Hold the Windows + E key on your keyboard simultaneously).
Verify if the drive letter being used i.e. C:\ displays under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ or ‘Network
Locations’.




Drives shown under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ i.e. C: are local.
Drives shown under ‘Network Locations’ i.e. Q: are accessed over a network.




Click on Change| Year End.
Sage Pastel V14 build 14.1.4 will display the following screens:




To confirm you have read the information click on Yes.
The ‘Year-End Assistant’ will display.




The first screen will explain the importance of making a year-end backup.
If you have not made a year-end backup, refer to the document ‘Backup and Restore
Process Sage Pastel V14’
If the 13th period was setup to extend the year-end, the below message will display:






This message explains that the option ‘Use Last Period as First Period of Next Year’ was
selected.
Click Yes to move all the transactions and budgets from period 13 to period 1 of the new
financial year.



The ‘Copy the Company to Another Company’ screen will display.



You have the option to create a new company or not, and if you choose to create a copy
company, to run the Year End in this new Company.

a.) This option allows you to keep financial information for longer than two years as it
creates a company folder per financial year.
b.) Should the need to check history of greater than 2 years ago arise, one can simply
open the company data for the specific year in question.

NOTE: Should you be running Sage Pastel Xpress Start-up, the option ‘Create a new
company called’ was removed in V14 build 14.1.4.
You should never create a new company when running the Year End process on Sage
Pastel Xpress Start-up, the Start-up package is for One user and One company only.




Make your selection.
Click on Next.
If the option to ‘Create a new company called’ was selected, this will generate the message
as shown below:




Click on OK.
The ‘Print Reports’ screen will display, advising you of the minimum set of reports you
should print.
Read through this screen






Click on Next.
The ‘What the Year End Does’ screen will display:





This screen explains in detail what happens when the year-end is run.
Read this screen carefully and click on Next
The ‘Confirm Operation’ Screen will display.



Click Process to start the Year-End process.





Depending on the size of your data this could take some time.
Do not close Sage Pastel or restart the PC while this process is running as this could
corrupt the data.
Once the year-end process is complete, the following message will display:



Click on OK.

After you have processed your Year End there are specific post Year End checks that need to be
performed.
Please refer to the below checklist to make sure your Year End was successfully run.
You can click on any of the options below for detailed steps on how to perform the checks.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Have the new Financial Periods been verified?
Has the post Year End Data Integrity been run?
Have documents placed on hold been taken off of hold?
Has the new company been activated on all workstations?
Has Iron Tree been contacted? (Only applicable if the Iron Tree automated
backup service is used)

After running your Year End you need to verify that the new financial year periods are correct.





Click Setup| Periods
Enter the Supervisor password
The ‘Setup Periods’ screen will display:





Verify the ‘Start’ and ‘End' dates, these should display the new financial periods dates
Click on OK
Should the periods be incorrect, restore the ‘pre Year End’ backup and re-run the Year End

While it is vital to run the Data Integrity Assistant before the Year End is processed, it is as vital to run
the Data Integrity Assistant after the Year End has been processed.




Click File| Data Integrity
The ‘Data Integrity Assistant’ will display




Click Next
Make sure the option ‘Verify the Data Only’ is selected




Click Process.
Once the Data Integrity has completed, you will either receive an error report or the message
as shown below:





If an error report was not received on the pre-data-Integrity check, but an error report is
received on the post-data-integrity check. This indicates data corruption was encountered
during the Year End process
If an error report was received on the pre-data-integrity check, verify the error report on the
post-data-integrity check to ensure no new errors are showing

It is not recommended that the Year End process be run on data that has generated a predata-integrity error report.




If new errors are showing on the post-data-integrity error report, this indicates data
corruption was encountered during the Year End process
Restore your pre Year End backup and re-run the Year End process
After re-running the Year End process, should an error report still be encountered when the
post-data-integrity is run, contact Sage Pastel Support the details can be found on the cover
of the Newsflash

If customer/supplier documents were placed on hold in order for the Year End process to be run.
These documents will need to be taken off hold after the Year End process is complete.
Documents can be taken off hold by running the ‘On Hold Assistant’. (Only available from Version
12 upwards).




Click on Process| On Hold Assistant
The ‘On Hold Assistant’ will display:



This screen displays the Customer and Supplier documents that can be either placed on
or taken off hold
Only the documents types with open batches will be available for you to select.





Make your selection
Click on Next
The ‘Customer/Supplier Selection by Document Type’ screen will display, depending on
your selection:













A list of customers/suppliers against which documents have been processed will be
displayed
Select which Customers/Suppliers documents you wish to take off hold
Click Next
The ‘Document Selection’ screen will display:

The option to view the open documents by all users or a specific user is available, click on the
drop down list under ‘User’
The option to view documents by ‘All’, ‘On Hold’ or ‘Not On Hold’ is available by selecting
the radio buttons under ‘Show’
Select the option ‘On Hold’
All documents placed on hold will be displayed
De-select the documents you wish to take off hold
Click on Process

This checklist is only applicable if you are running a multi-user environment, the company data is
saved on a data sever and the option to create a new company was selected during the Year End
process.
If the company data is saved locally on the Sage Pastel Server and the Year End process was run
on the Sage Pastel Server:


Activate the company containing your new financial year on all the workstations.

If you could NOT run the Year End process on the Sage Pastel Server and the data had to be
copied locally in order to run the Year End:




Copy the company containing the new financial year to the correct location
Add the company on the Sage Pastel Server
Activate the company on all the workstations
Companies are Added on the Server and Activated on the Workstations





In Sage Pastel Version 14, click on File | Open
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display
Click on either Manage or Add Company





The ‘Sage Registration’ screen will display
Your registered ‘registration server’ will display on this screen
Click on Add Company





The ‘Browse for Companies’ screen will display
Double click on your company data
Click on OK




Your company data will be listed under the registered server
Click on Close to return the ‘Open a Company’ screen



On the ‘Open a Company’ screen, the company data added will display in the list of
companies available for you to open





Click on File | Open
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display
Click on either Manage or Add Company




The ‘Sage Registration’ screen will display
The Sage Pastel Server Name will display with the companies registered on the Sage Pastel
Server showing below in a list
Should the company show with a red cross next to it, this means the company will need to be
activated






Click on the company so it is highlighted in blue, click on Activate Company
The ‘Browse for Companies’ screen will display, select the mapped drive where the
company is located





Double click on the company folder
Click OK
This will activate the company and remove the red cross as shown below:



On the Open a Company screen, you will see your data in the list of companies available for
you to open

If the option to create a new company and run the Year End in the new company was selected.
If you use the Iron Tree automated backup solution, you must ensure that Iron Tree is configured to
back up the new company.
If you are unsure how to proceed, contact Iron tree on

for assistance.

This document deals with common errors that are encountered when running the Year End checks
or procedure.

POS uses your computer system date for all the processing done in POS.
You may encounter the below error when opening POS:

There are two reasons this message may be encountered:
1.) The user logging into POS does not have ‘Multi Period’ processing rights this means that
they can only process in the current period shown under Setup| Periods as shown below:

2.) The computer system date falls outside of the financial period date’s setup in Sage Pastel
Accounting under Setup| Periods as shown below:

To resolve the message if the user does not have ‘Multi Period’ processing rights:
1.) Give the user ‘Multi Period’ processing rights
or

2.) Increment the Period.





Click Setup| User and Paswords| Users
Enter the Supervisor password
The ‘Setup User/Passwords’ screen will display:





Select the user from the drop down list
Click on the Process Options for XXXX (XXX represents the ‘User Name’ you selected on
the drop down list)
The ‘Menu Access for XXX’ screen will display:






Under the heading ‘General Ledger’ tick the option Multi Period Processing
Click on OK
The ‘Setup User/Passwords’ screen will display
Click on OK and enter the Supervisor password




Click on Change| Period Increment
The ‘Period Increment’ screen will display:





Click on Process
The ‘Operation Complete’ screen will display
Click on Finish

1.) Setup a 13th Period
or
2.) Run the Year End
Please refer to the document ‘Before processing a Year End’ and ‘Processing a Year End’ for
assistance.

When running the Data Integrity Assistant you may receive an error report showing:





Re-create the missing Customer/Supplier or General Ledger Accounts.
After all the accounts listed in the error reports have been re-created, re-run the Data
Integrity Assistant
You may receive another error report showing new errors that would not have appeared on
the first report, this is due to the Data Integrity checks stopping the moment any missing
accounts are found.

All other errors encountered on the error report will need to either be fixed by a Certified Pastel Dealer
that specialize in Data fixing or sent through to the Sage Pastel Accounting Datafix team.

This error message is commonly encountered when you are either running the Year End over a
network or there are missing files needed to run the Year End process.
1.) Ensure the company the Year End is being processed in is being accessed locally
2.) Run a repair on Sage Pastel if the error is due to a missing file






Click on File| Open
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display
Select the Company once to highlight it
At the bottom of the screen verify the company path




Verify which drive letter is being used i.e. C:\ P:\ etc.
Open your Windows Explorer (Hold the Windows + E key on your keyboard simultaneously)



Verify if the drive letter being used i.e. C:\ displays under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ or ‘Network
Locations’




Drives shown under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ i.e. C: are local
Drives shown under ‘Network Locations’ i.e. Q: are accessed over a network

1.) Copy the company from the network location to the Pastel folder found on the local drive
2.) Create a Copy Company



Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously



Navigate to the company folder on the network location as shown below:




Right click on the company folder and select the option ‘Copy’
Select your local drive and Double click on the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder (Where xx
represents the version of Sage Pastel Accounting you are running i.e. Pastel14)
On any open space right click and select the option ‘Paste’ as shown below:





Add the company from the local drive and process the Year End

You will need to copy the company back to the network location once the Year End process is
completed.
To create a Copy Company:




Open the company in Sage Pastel Accounting
Go to File| New
Select the option ‘Copy Another Company’




Ensure that the Copy Company tab has the company you wish to create a copy for selected
Ensure that the New Company tab has the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder from the local drive
selected as shown below:




Enter a folder name for the Copy Company in the box provided under the ‘New Company
Name’ heading
Click on Create

Should you encounter this error the missing file should be displayed in the error message you receive
as shown below:




Locate the Sage Pastel Installation file (This is the file used to install Sage Pastel
Accounting.)
Double click to run the installation




Click Next
The ‘Program Maintenance’ screen will display:





Select Repair
Click on Next
The ‘Ready to Repair the Program’ screen will display:




Click on Install
Once the installation is complete click on Finish




Re-open Sage Pastel Accounting
Re-run the Year End

Should you receive Runtime Error 70 or Runtime Error 75 when running the Year End:




Ensure the user is a Windows Administrator
Ensure that the Year End is being processed locally i.e. the company the Year End is being
run in is accessed locally.
Ensure all POS users are logged out of the company and POS is closed on all machines.






Click on File| Open
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display
Select the Company once to highlight it
At the bottom of the screen verify the company path




Verify which drive letter is being used i.e. C:\ P:\ etc
Open your Windows Explorer (Hold the Windows + E key on your keyboard simultaneously).



Verify if the drive letter being used i.e. C:\ displays under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ or ‘Network
Locations’.




Drives shown under ‘Hard Disk Drives’ i.e. C: are local.
Drives shown under ‘Network Locations’ i.e. Q: are accessed over a network.

3.) Copy the company from the network location to the Pastel folder found on the local drive
4.) Create a Copy Company



Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously



Navigate to the company folder on the network location as shown below:




Right click on the company folder and select the option ‘Copy’
Select your local drive and look for the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder (Where xx represents the
version of Sage Pastel Accounting you are running i.e. Pastel14)
Double click on the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder
On any open space right click and select the option ‘Paste’ as shown below:






Add the company from the local drive and process the Year End

You will need to copy the company back to the network location once the Year End process is
completed.





Open the company in Sage Pastel Accounting
Go to File| New
Select the option ‘Copy Another Company’




Ensure that the Copy Company tab has the company you wish to create a copy for selected
Ensure that the New Company tab has the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder from the local drive
selected as shown below:





Enter a folder name for the Copy Company in the box provided under the ‘New Company
Name’ heading
Click on Create
Check the read only attributes on the company folder, ensure full permission has been
given



Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously




Navigate to the company folder
Right click on the company folder and select the option ‘Properties’



The ‘Company folder Properties’ screen will display:




Ensure the tick box Read-only by Attributes in unticked
Click on the ‘Security’ tab




Select each Group or user name under ‘Group or user name’
Ensure the Permission is set to ‘Full Control’

The quickest way to enable full control is to share the local Pastel/Xpress folder. Alternatively
contact your IT administrator for assistance.


Select the local drive where the company data is saved:





Right click on the Pastelxx/Xpressxx folder (xx represents the version of Sage Pastel
Accounting you are running i.e. Pastel14)
Select the option Share With| Specific People



The ‘File Sharing’ screen will display:




Type Everyone and click on Add
Change the Permission Level next to Everyone to Read/Write by selecting the option on the
drop down menu as shown below:




Click on Share
Once completed click on Done

1.) The company folder name exceeds 8 characters
2.) There is a special character in the company folder name





Open Sage Pastel Accounting
Click File| Open
The ‘Open a Company’ screen will display:




Verify the Company Folder name shown in Brackets
Alternatively you can check the company path as shown below:

If the folder name is greater the 8 characters or contains a special character i.e. #!@ the company
folder will need to be renamed.




Close Pastel
Press the ‘Windows’ and ‘E’ keys found on your keyboard simultaneously








Navigate to the company folder
Click on the company folder once to highlight the folder
Right click and select the option rename as shown below:

Rename the company folder to be a maximum of 8 characters and remove any special
characters i.e. YE2015@JJB = YE2015

This error occurs due to corruption in the General Ledger Parameter file. Contact support to book the
data in for a datafix.

This error occurs due to corruption in the General Ledger Parameter file. Contact support to book the
data in for a datafix.

Ensure all batches that affect inventory quantities have been updated, refer to the document ‘Before
Processing the Year End’ for assistance with open batches.
Should the error persist, contact support to book the data in for a datafix.

